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I remember; got it!

Welcome back! Last time we figured out that 
sharks are just another kind of fish, but there is 
one huge thing that is different... Their skeleton 

is made of cartilage. 

Now that we know this, we can focus more on the 
sharks. In this lesson we’ll talk about how many 
sharks there are: their population; and we’ll talk 
about things that are affecting their populations 

and how we are protecting sharks: threats and 
conservation.

Manō: Sharks of Hawai’i 
PART 1: Population

Check out this map of the world, the light 
blue represents the oceans. Let’s try to find out 
how many different kinds of sharks live in all the 

oceans in the world.

Video 2.5

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15T03lWfYoVNZ35mzwJyquFhcsmyQfiWo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VsPpDIQmUwLh3QcadLZdaZ675Q5jxuxc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iPHDZDDn_qNxRfkJ9MMQQ-yU7fP5ZpSi/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/1q-wkdyMoNk
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First of all, can you find Hawai’i on 
that map?

Ok good. I want you to come up with 3 
different kinds of sharks (different species) that 

you already know. Don’t look it up!  
Example: The black-tip reef shark

 1 ________________________________________  

 2 ________________________________________  

 3 ________________________________________  

I bet you came up with those three pretty quickly.

How many different species of sharks 
live in the entire world? 

Take a guess without looking on the internet!

My 
guess is:

The 
correct answer is:

Ok, but what about here in Hawai’i? 
How many different species of sharks live 

in the ocean around Hawai’i?

SPECIES OF SHARKS 

IN THE ENTIRE 

WORLD

My 
guess is:

The 
correct answer is:

SPECIES OF SHARKS 

IN HAWAI’I

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f9sGwlvRL1-_S6PJJCa49CTR_wRIOhJV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zu-ASKV6IZ0ZKfR9BWyJqZQkVe4bVf65/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1te0dyKu4usTS6yrRptpqwGl5Upf6fLUR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ua2kjeoG83rZlEBeIforq_DCACgQa6IV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SjeIx7sDkRQsT2EWKiLjBMmpHOeapIcC/view?usp=sharing
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Try to find the correct answers on the 
internet! 

Was it tricky to find one constant answer to these 
questions from different websites?

SHARKS OF THE WORLD

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE

It’s really hard to find an exact number! Some 
resources will say 392 species in the world, some 
say over 400, some say 421… so who is correct?

Well, we don’t have an exact number, and many 
scientists disagree if some species are actually 
new ones or just variations of existing species.

So for our lesson, we are going to make sure we 
include the word “ABOUT” in our answer.  

There are ABOUT 400 species of sharks in the world.

And there are ABOUT 40 species of sharks found 
in Hawai’i.  

Make sure you go back to the previous page and 
write these answers down! (Don’t forget “about”) 

Spend some time exploring some of the sharks on 
these websites below! 

What is your favorite shark so far and 
why?

SHARKS OF HAWAII

CLICK HERE

______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/sharks/species-profiles/
https://www.sharks.org/species
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/hawaii-sharks/species-list/
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/sharks/hawaii-sharks/species-list/
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/discover-fish/sharks/species-profiles/
https://www.sharks.org/species
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NQ1d_WmYzz1eMH_XiqBIbqA5ZuSiYrT_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xQ20NmRwKJH-4fNt6-4gTe07QB8gJpNJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWx9JcfhtBNEgJ9y3r5itUhfrJn7FI1A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yE50f2AItzxbwxpHP_wMnV7UH5J4U77H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgmilyqIaWHXRbK4qsVV8Syz6J0dxXaK/view?usp=sharing
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RECENT SHARK SPECIES DISCOVERIES

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE


Can you find more?

My favorite shark here in Hawai’i is the Tiger 
Shark. But recently I’ve been fascinated by the 
Greenland Shark (it doesn’t live in Hawai’i)!

Did you know that scientists are still 
discovering new species of sharks. Just this year 

(2020) they found some amazing new ones. 
CLICK HERE

Now that we know how many species there are, we 
can start to discuss the problems some of these 

sharks are facing.

Did you know that many of the sharks around the 
world are threatened or even endangered?

Many scientist estimate that the population of 
sharks have declined by over 90% in the past 50 

years.

Humans kill around 100 million sharks every year. 
CLICK HERE

Woah, that’s a lot.  
But why should we care? Aren’t they super dangerous 

to people too, so less sharks is good, right?

Video 2.6

https://www.ecowatch.com/walking-shark-species-2644887199.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.usnews.com/news/world-report/articles/2019-07-22/scientists-discover-new-shark-species-that-glows-in-the-dark
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/07/19/shark-week-scientists-discover-deepwater-shark-species-genies-dogfish/799366002/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2018/02/sixgill-cow-shark-new-species-spd/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2020/03/conversationnewsharkspecies/
https://www.ecowatch.com/walking-shark-species-2644887199.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.usnews.com/news/world-report/articles/2019-07-22/scientists-discover-new-shark-species-that-glows-in-the-dark
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/07/19/shark-week-scientists-discover-deepwater-shark-species-genies-dogfish/799366002/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/news/2018/02/sixgill-cow-shark-new-species-spd/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/culture/onward/2013/03/01/100-million-sharks-killed-every-year-study-shows-on-eve-of-international-conference-on-shark-protection/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/culture/onward/2013/03/01/100-million-sharks-killed-every-year-study-shows-on-eve-of-international-conference-on-shark-protection/
https://www.ncl.ac.uk/press/articles/latest/2020/03/conversationnewsharkspecies/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IgloHYVs282cyuG0cN5Eo9y2pmndhRw_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LPxd8-7f5KLZFe0kpp6fhhIG2jEdPFTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yUZn3JbYp67xMQ_2K6ctcetWcVp91LQa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0tmOtjdl7GV_YrskHLeTVtQCFKqsZoc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1strid4vCGA8radquo35QZn7vuFmc3vf4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zu_n8KN4dQIiiF84Qjz7Gvp9URisU7tV/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/d2nBLRndEQw
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Tangent:

‘Ike Hawai’i


For many reasons 
Manō are 
extremely 

important to the 
Hawaiian culture:


CLICK HERE


Can you find more 
reasons and share 
them with me?

No way! We’ll get into why sharks aren’t as 
dangerous as we think later on. We must understand 

that shark are super important! 

Shark are an example of an apex predator. They are 
usually on the top of the food chain.  So if too 

many of them are killed, the number of smaller prey 
that they usually eat will increase, which can 
completely mess up the food web and ecosystem.  

CLICK HERE

You might be asking yourself, why are humans 
killing so many sharks? 

There are many reasons we kill sharks, but the 
reasons with the most impact are: 

(CAREFUL: These links show some sad pictures of dead 
sharks) 

1. For food, specifically shark fin soup.  
 CLICK HERE 

2. They are bycatch (caught by accident) through 
long line fishing. 

 CLICK HERE 

3. They are killed because humans are scared of 
sharks (this is called shark culling). 

 CLICK HERE 

4. Their habitats are being destroyed. 
 CLICK HERE

In your opinion, which one of the reasons above do 
you feel most strongly about, and why?  

There is no wrong answer! This is an opinion.

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

Video 2.7

Video 2.8

http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ke_ao_akua/akua/aumakua
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCqPXhhxZIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzkdXFh7N6A
https://pursuit.unimelb.edu.au/articles/sharks-how-a-cull-could-ruin-an-ecosystem
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/oceans/photos/ocean-habitat-destruction/
http://www.kumukahi.org/units/ke_ao_akua/akua/aumakua
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mCqPXhhxZIg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzkdXFh7N6A
https://pursuit.unimelb.edu.au/articles/sharks-how-a-cull-could-ruin-an-ecosystem
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/oceans/photos/ocean-habitat-destruction/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDqzGOa-adc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yDqzGOa-adc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDFQudHm0KTMMV1rTnOxw0YujSDinSQf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mf9mekivFQNRpSaLDnC8b-HxKju6uXUz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wxhy5Y2fjp43o-IUQZqyYt9-xSaqlq0I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eUbA5YNCsnWEXSzPURDFmQpYjoMKL6w3/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ZO2cHH8g8WI
https://youtu.be/4OqWPb3tDq4
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Can you come up with one myth about 
sharks that you may have heard?

Tangent:

ARTS AND 
CULTURE


Can you make of 
list of movies 

that show sharks 
as being scary 

monsters?

MORE RESOURCES ABOUT SHARK CONSERVATION

The ten most endangered sharks. CLICK HERE


Shark population in Australia. CLICK HERE


Shark finning. CLICK HERE


What if there were no more sharks? CLICK HERE

There is some good news though!  
CLICK HERE

On top of everything, another huge problem is 
that sharks have gotten a very bad reputation. They 

have been vilified (made into bad guys). 

While it is true that some sharks can be dangerous 
to humans, this doesn’t mean that sharks just want 

to eat our brains at every chance they get! 

We humans like to be entertained by stories of 
monsters in the movies, and the shark makes a very 

good monster. 

So people have gotten to know sharks through 
movies, TV, and other stories as mindless killing 

machines. But this just isn’t true at all!  

Sharks are actually very shy, and they can be picky 
eaters. 

In conclusion, people have learned false 
information about sharks through movies, this leads 
to people not liking them, which then means people 

don’t care about them. 

This has lead to many myths about sharks: things 
people believe that aren’t true.

https://blog.nature.org/science/2018/07/23/meet-the-worlds-10-most-endangered-sharks/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/dec/14/queensland-shark-numbers-down-by-90-per-cent-in-55-years-for-some-species
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/sharks-rays/shark-finning-sharks-turned-prey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAzxkDQFPe0
https://blog.nature.org/science/2018/07/23/meet-the-worlds-10-most-endangered-sharks/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/dec/14/queensland-shark-numbers-down-by-90-per-cent-in-55-years-for-some-species
https://ocean.si.edu/ocean-life/sharks-rays/shark-finning-sharks-turned-prey
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAzxkDQFPe0
https://usa.oceana.org/press-releases/116th-congress-introduces-bill-ban-us-shark-fin-trade
https://usa.oceana.org/press-releases/116th-congress-introduces-bill-ban-us-shark-fin-trade
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ixkCu1ravm77IOBddt0QjruqKqySTOOV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdIgVNVEjpgwKK2k2_ooWdjFj9K1uw3k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zlvZv7RB7uebiIERaQAOi_mTlRjrXMxN/view?usp=sharing
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_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________ 

I think it’s time for a little research project. 

Not too sure about this! What do I have to do?

You’re going to pick one of the main threats 
to sharks. Maybe it’s listed on page 17. (Don’t 

forget that believing false information can also be 
a threat). 

1. Get a big sheet of paper.

2. Include some shark facts.

3. Write the threat you chose.

4. Add some facts, pictures, drawings.

5. Include ways to help

6. Color and make it pretty!

7. BE CREATIVE!

Research 

Time!

MORE SHARK MYTHS!

CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE and CLICK HERE

The goal is to create a little presentation that 
you can share with your family and with me! 

I’m sure you’ll come up with some awesome work!

https://oceanconservancy.org/blog/2019/07/31/42321/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/lists/surfing/the-shallows-shark-myths/
https://owlcation.com/stem/10-Common-Shark-Myths-Debunked
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z56-nSErBRs
https://oceanconservancy.org/blog/2019/07/31/42321/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/adventure/lists/surfing/the-shallows-shark-myths/
https://owlcation.com/stem/10-Common-Shark-Myths-Debunked
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z56-nSErBRs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152xiGutD4W3UoahjiOblx_3K9AP4qgUT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRhj8KT-hLkY_F2NwQi43JZvkMzKs1vt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sEqRiJC92TWPXrWPI1ouYQfJZrTUabuw/view?usp=sharing
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VOCABULARY


Conservation


Species


Threatened

 

Endangered


Apex Predator


Food Web


Ecosystem


Shark fin soup


Bycatch


Long-line fishing


Habitat


Vilified


Myth


Woah. That was a lot of stuff. Take your time. 
I’m sure you’re going to have some questions now. I 
think this would be a good time to write some down. 

Don’t forget to plan your video call with me! 

Questions and things I want to talk about 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19_HdihGkKtg3Z_97dw0d2iXFmiTrRSzF/view?usp=sharing
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